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Sanctuary Renova.on Survey Results 

I want to give you a summarized overview of the Survey Results. The full results of the parish 
wide survey will be placed on the Parish homepage.  

Thank you to all those who gave feedback via survey and listening sessions. This gave us helpful 
feedback as we restore and renovate in preparaEon for the 25-year anniversary of the 
Sanctuary. 

We are taking into consideraEon all the feedback received from 266 completed surveys and 14 
listening sessions. 246 surveys were in English and 20 were in Spanish. The feedback from the 
Listening Sessions was also documented and included in the final analysis. The survey allowed 
for comments to be entered as part of the responses and these were also taken into 
consideraEon.  We also received several emails with more feedback that was also included in 
the analysis. 

A summary of the survey results follows:  

With regards to the pew reconfigura.on the survey responses indicated that parishioners were 
open to pew reconfiguraEon to increase seaEng capacity. There were many comments 
suggesEng that adequate space remains at the front for special occasions when more space is 
needed. There were also several suggesEons to use chairs in front in lieu of pews to allow for 
flexibility in space configuraEon.  

With the revised pew reconfiguraEon, the processional entrance will have to be changed to the 
center aisle. The survey results indicated support for a center aisle processional entrance. 

The survey indicated a strong support for designated handicapped sea.ng. There was 
discussion about the amount of handicapped seaEng needed and it was suggested to reduce 
the number from what was shown in the original drawings. 

There was not significant objecEon to having the altar raised on an elevated plaSorm. There 
were, however, many comments about the placement of the altar. A large number supported 
situaEng the altar in a central locaEon similar to the way it was originally. An extended raised 
plaSorm is being considered in which the altar will only be relocated a few feet from its original 
locaEon.  



As for the stained-glass wall, there is strong support for leaving it in its current locaEon. There 
were many passionate comments about what it depicts, its significance to the idenEty of St. 
Albert and its representaEon as the fiUeenth StaEon of the Cross.  

The survey responses supported leaving the devo.onal spaces in the sanctuary. 

There was overwhelming support to upgrade the speaker system to a newer and more modern 
technology system. This would entail removing the Corona and installing new speakers at the 
front of the Sanctuary, similar to those in the PAC. 

As for the hanging lamps in the central part of the Sanctuary, many were in support of replacing 
some of the lighEng with energy efficient ecclesiasEcal hanging lamps. There were several 
comments cauEoning that the new lighEng be consistent with the architecture and aestheEcs of 
the Sanctuary. 

The survey also indicated that parishioners will financially and spiritually support the 
renovaEon efforts. As indicated in the listening sessions and other communicaEon, no new debt 
will be incurred for any of the renovaEons and parishioner financial support is key.  

With regards to the outdoor ameni.es the purpose of this quesEon on the survey was to 
provide Church leadership with informaEon for future planning for campus improvements and 
to give an indicaEon of priority. The top items included an outdoor fellowship area, the 
meditaEon garden, the groYo, the covered plaza and covered walkways.  

The survey contained five open ended ques.ons where the respondents provided a narraEve 
response. These responses were numerous and provided addiEonal feedback that was used in 
the final survey analysis. 

The survey also contained five demographic ques.ons intended for categorizaEon of the 
surveys. An analysis using these categorizaEons did not materially change the trend of the 
responses. 

Reupholstering and repair of the pews and kneelers was not a survey item, but it is a 
significant component in the restoraEon of the Sanctuary. The pews that were not water 
damaged will be repaired, reupholstered, and have the finish touched up where needed. The 
current upholstery material is no longer available, and all the pews will have new matching 
upholstery. 35% of seaEng was damaged in the flooding and will be replaced with new pews. 



Next Steps 

As indicated in the Listening Sessions, the renovaEons will be in phases based on priority and 
funding availability. The iniEal phase will be a combinaEon of restoraEon and some renovaEon.  

Using the results of the survey, comments from the survey and listening sessions, and input 
from the RenovaEon CommiYee and Leadership team, a set of drawings for the Phase 1 
changes and upgrades are being finalized. These will include the new pew configuraEon, raising 
the altar and its placement, handicapped seaEng and the upgraded sound system. 

The finalized drawings detailing the Phase 1 restoraEon and renovaEon will be presented and 
made available to the parish in August. I will make a separate presenta.on detailing Phase 1. 

If you have quesEons on any of these projects please feel free to contact Chaplain Debbie in the 
Church office or speak with a member of the RenovaEon CommiYee. Thank you for being part 
of our parish family. 

Father Charlie 


